
UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 

FOR THE EIGHTH CIRCUIT 

No. 16-3072 

In re: Missouri Department of Corrections, 

Petitioner 

M7, 

Intervenor 

Richard Jordan and Ricky Chase, 

Respondents. 

Appeal from U.S. District Court for the Western District of Missouri - Jefferson City 
(2: 16-mc-09005-SRB) 

DECLARATION OF THOMAS P. DINAPOLI 

l. I, THOMAS P. DINAPOLI, give the following declaration under penalty of perjury 

under the Jaws of the United States of America: 

2. My name is THOMAS P. DINAPOLI. I am over the age of eighteen and am 

competent to give sworn testimony. I have personal knowledge of the facts stated below. 

3. I am providing this declaration to the Court at the request of James W. Craig and 

Emily M. Washington, attorneys for Richard Jordan and Ricky Chase, Respondents. 
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4. I am the Comptroller of the State of New York. As Comptroller, I am the Trustee 

of the New York State Common Retirement Fund ("the Fund"), which holds the assets 

of the New York State and Local Retirement System (the "System"). I have held this 

Office since February 2007. 

5. As Trustee, I am responsible for overseeing the Fund's investments on behalf of 

the System's more than one million members, retirees and beneficiaries. 

6. As of September 16, 2016, the Fund held 529,702 shares in Akorn, Inc. ("Akorn" 

or "the Company") valued at $15,048,833.82. 

7. I have personal knowledge of Akorn's commitment to prevent the use of its 

products to conduct or support capital punishment through lethal injections or other 

means based upon the following. 

8. On November 13, 2014, at my direction, a Director of Corporate Governance in 

my Offiee submitted to Akorn a shareholder resolution for consideration of stockholders 

at the Company's next annual meeting and requested that the resolution be included in 

the Company's proxy statement. A copy of the resolution is attached as Exhibit A to this 

Declaration. 

9. The resolution asked Akorn to issue a report at reasonable expense and excluding 

confidential information, describing the Company's policy position regarding whether 

the Company or its subsidiaries will provide products for purposes of aiding executions, 

and including an analysis of potential reputational risks associated with such policy 

position. Exhibit A. 
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I 0. The resolution cited controversy surrounding the death penalty and noted that 

Akorn had been identified as a distributor ofMidazolam, a drug that had been adopted 

by several states for potential use in lethal injections. Exhibit A. 

11. The resolution fmiher stated that, as Akorn had become embroiled in the issue, it 

had been exposed to reputational risk, jeopardized its role and reputation as a provider of 

health oriented products, and faced possibility of increased financial and legal risk 

resulting from the actual use of its products in executions - all of which could be 

detrimental to shareholders' investments. Exhibit A. 

12. In response to the submission of the shareholder resolution, communications 

ensued between my Office and a representative of Akorn. By letter dated February 27, 

2015, Akorn' s General Counsel infonned my Office that, as demonstrated by the 

restricted distribution program it had in place for Nembutal (pentobarbital), the 

Company had long held the belief that its products should not be used to conduct or 

support capital punishment. A copy of the letter is attached as Exhibit B. 

13. Akorn's General Counsel stated that the Company strongly objected to the use of 

its products to conduct or supp01t capital punishment. To formalize this belief, Akorn 

adopted the following policy: 

The employees of Akorn are committed to furthering human health and wellness through 
our vast portfolio of products. In the interest of promoting these values, Akorn strongly 
objects to the use of its products to conduct or support capital punishment through lethal 
injection or other means. To prevent the use of our products in capital punishment, 
Akom will not sell any product directly to any prison or other correctional institution 
and we will restrict the sale of known components of lethal injection protocols to a select 
group of wholesalers who agree to use their best efforts to keep these products out of 
correctional institutions. 

Exhibit B. 
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14. To further show its commitment to this policy, Akorn indicated that it planned to 

issue a press release, a copy of which was attached to the February 27, 2015 letter, 

stating that it adopted a comprehensive policy that condemned the use of its products in 

execution protocols. The press release specifically named midazolam and 

hydromorphone hydrochloride that would now be subject to restrictions similar to those 

in place for the sale of pentobarbital. A copy of the press release is attached as Exhibit C 

to this Declaration. 

15. The press release enumerated several actions Akorn would take to restrict the use 

of its products in execution protocols. Akorn announced it was no longer accepting 

direct orders from prison systems, and was working to ensure its distributors and 

wholesalers would agree to not sell certain of its products - specifically naming 

midazolam and hydromorphone - to departments of correction and secondary 

wholesalers, and to use best efforts in other sales channels to prevent the sale of both 

products to prison systems. Exhibit C. 

16. Additionally, Akorn announced it had written to "attorneys general and heads of 

departments of correction of the states that currently execute inmates or have prisoners 

on death row along with the United States Attorney General, the United States Secretary 

of Defense, the Director of the Federal Bureau of Prisons and the Chainnan of the 

Department of Defense Corrections Council reiterating tl1e company's policy on the 

approp1iate use of its products." Further, Akorn announced it was seeking the return of 

any of its products that may have been inappropriately purchased to aid in the execution 

process. Exhibit C. 
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17. Following the Akorn announcement of its comprehensive policy and restricting 

midazolarn and hydromorphone hydrochloride as it had restricted pentobarbital, it was 

my understanding and the understanding of professional staff in my Office who engaged 

with the Company that Akorn now had sufficient controls in place to restrict the sale of 

its products to prison systems for use in execution protocols. 

18. As such, Akorn addressed our concern regarding the potential for reputational, 

financial and legal risk referenced in the resolution - and related impact on shareholder 

value - and we withdrew our shareholder resolution. 

19. I an1 aware that the supplier oflethal chemicals, including pentobarbital, to the 

Missouri Department of Corrections, identified only as "M7," has intervened in the 

present litigation seeking to have its name held in confidence and not revealed to anyone 

other than the Missouri Department of Corrections. 

20. A May 13, 2016 New York Times article reporting on a recent execution in which 

Missouri administered pentobarbital, noted that Akorn is the only approved company 

making that drug. A copy of the article is attached as Exhibit D. 

21. Given that Akorn is reported to be the sole licensed manufacturer of 

pentobarbital, it is possible that the Missouri Department of C01Tections obtained 

Akorn' s product for use in its executions. 

22. Based on representations made to my Office by Akorn, it is my understanding that 

if the pentobarbital sold by M7 to the Missouri Department of Corrections is 

manufactured by the Company, that sale could have violated Akorn's restrictions on the 

sale of its products to departments of corrections for use in capital punishment, thereby 

undermining the Company's comprehensive policy that I believe manages the 
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reputationaL financial and legal risk noted in my Ofticc·s shareholder resolution. 

Exhihits A and B. 

23. As an investor, it is my opinion that the identity ofM7 should he revealed so as to 

provide transparency to Akorn ·s shareholders with respect to the efficacy of the 

Company's policy and its efforts to restrict the use of its products from being used to 

conduct or support capital punishment. 

24. It is also my opinion that shielding the identity of the Missouri Department of 

Corrections' supplier ofpentobarhital could hamper Akorn shareholders· efforts to 

measure, assess and manage investment risk. 

25. I declare under penalty of perjury under the Jaws of the United States of America 

that the facts stated above are true and correct 

This the day ofSeptemher, 2016. 

Thomas P. DiNapoli 
Comptroller of the State of 
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THOMAS P. DiNAP<)Ll 

STATE COMPTROLLER 
D!VlSlON OF CORPORATE GOVERNANCE 

ST ATE OF NB\:V YC>RK 
OFFICE OF THE STA TE COMPTROLLER 

November 13, 20 H 

Mr. Joseph Bonaccorsi 
Senior Vice President. General Counsel. and 
Secretary 
Akorn, Inc. 
1925 West Field Court, Suite 300 
Lake Forest niinois 60045 

Dear Mr.Bonaccorsi: 

59 I\1aiden Lane-3{J1h Floor 
NeVi· York .. J\!Y !0038 
Tei: {212) 383~1428 
f<:x: {212) 383-133) 

The Comptroller oftlle State of New York, Thomas P. DiNapoli, is the rrustee of the 
New York State Common Retirement Fund (the "Fund") and the administrative head of 
the New York State and Local Retirement System. The Comptroller has anfuorized me 
to inform of his intention to offer the enclosed shareholder proposal for consideration of 
stockholders at the next annual meeting._ ~ 

I submit the enclosed proposal to you in accordance with rule 14a-8 of the Securiti.es 
Exchange Act of J 934 and ask that it be included in your prm,-y staL"IDent. 

A letter from J.P. Morgan Chase, the Fund's cuswdial bank vedfying the Fund· s 
ownership of Akom, inc., shares, continually for over one year, is enclosed. The Fnnd 
intends to continue to hold at least $2,000 worth of these securities through the date of 
the annua.1 meeting. 

We would be happy to discuss fuis initiative with you. Should the Akorn board decide to 
endorse its provisions as company poliey, the Comp1roller ·will ask tlmt the proposai be 
withdravvn from consideration at the annual meeting. Please f/eel free to co11tact roe at 
(212) 383-J 428 and or email at pdoheny@.osc.state.nv.us sbould you have any further 
questions on this n1atter. 



POUCY ON DEATH PENALTY DRUGS 

Whereas, pub\ic' controversy and huma11 rights concerns regarding the use of the death 
penalty have escalated in recent years, in particular after a 2014 execntion in Oklahoma 
received considerable public attention dne to its prolonged duration and tbe convict's 
apparently unexpected physical reaction after lethal injection drugs were administered; 

Akorn has been identified as a distributor ofMidazolam, a drug that has been adopted by 
several states for potential use in lethal injections; 

Many of Akom 's peers in the pharmacentical industry, inclnding Hospira, APP Phanna, 
and PAR Pham1acentieals have taken steps to prevent their products from being utilized 
for lethal injections 1 but A~kon1 has not taken. similar preventive aetions; 

lnternational human rights groups bave publicly called on Akorn to take steps to prevent 
Midazolam from being used in executions, and the Company has become a focns of 
pnblic and media attention as one of the likely sources for l.egal injection drugs; 

lntense public outcry opposing the death penalty led the European Union to enact 
regulations in 2011 restricting the export of anesthetics used in lethal ~jection 
execnrions. As a result states have been forced in look to domestic corporations, 
including Akom for alternative drugs. As Akorn has become embroiled in the death 
perJ.a~ty controversy, it has been ex.posed to reputational risk, ::.nd jeopardizes Jts roie and 
repmation as a provider of health oriented products. There is also the possibility of 
increased financial and legal risk to the company resulting from the actnal use of its 
products ll1 executions; 

Therefore be it Resolved th.at: Shareholders request that the Company issue a report at 
reasonable expense and exciuding confidential infonnation, desCribing tbe compan.y's 
poiicy position regarding wheth.er the company or its subsidiaries will provide prodncts 
for purposes of aiding execntions, J;llld including an analysis of potential repntational risks 
associated \vith such poiicy position. 
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}Jt:- Patric:.\.: LJoherly 

Director of C'.orpornte Goverriance 
Stntt: ofl\lew '/ ork_ ()fflce, of the State: C:on1ptrolier 
59 J\-1.aiden Lane, 301

h Floo~· 
!-..le\\· York. N't" 10038 

J.Jear lVir. Dobert)': 

February 27, 201~ 

J. an1 in receipt of .vour \ctter and sh2reho'ider proposal dated ]\[oven1bcr- 13,. 20)4. \J\.ie a\\1'10;ys v·:eico111.e 

fee.dba.ck fron-: our custon-:e:rs, suppller:;, regu!.ators,. stakehoiders and 8harei1oide;·s. 

/..r. detT1ons1rated by the restricted d.is:tribution program vve have in place for Nen1but.a'1if.> Sodinrr; Su\utior: 
(pentobzrbital sodiurr1 injection, l.JSP), Akorn has \on.g held the belief that our products should not b,, 

used to conduct or suppo1t cap-itai punishn1ent, Vie appreciate you dn.i.Wlng the is.sue. of tht; use. of 

1nldazolaffi and hydrorriorphone in capital punishment to oar ati:ention. 

Akorn S'irongiy objects ta the use of an:v of its products to conduct or suppor', capita.1 punishnient 1·0 
formaliz~this belie{ .A..korn has adopted the:. below pol1c:y: 

Tht employees of .!\\corn are cotn1nittec\ ro furthering htunan health and vveiiness through our vast 

portfoho of product~;. iii tbe interesl' of prornoting·ti:e.st values, /1.i.korn strongly o(:·lectc, to the. liSe 

of 1ts pToclt.1ctS to cor1tluc.t or suppon capitai punish.men-;: through ieti1al injection or other n1eans. 
To preve-nr the use of our products in capita\ punishn1ent, .A..kon1 v..1i\l nDt se\l any µrodu;::.1· directly 

to any prlsori or othe; correcriona-! institution and v.ie wiJl restrict.tht: s.ale of known components· 

of lethal injection protocols le a select group of wholesaler;:; wbo .agree. to ust- their best ~;ffarts to 

i<;;eep tbe;;,'ec produ.::-rs out o-f-:;orrectionaf institutions.· 

1·0 further siiO\V our comn1innent 10 this poii~,y . ..,,ve. plan to reiea<;e. the atta~hed pres-s release or; Tuesdas, 

]'/\arch 3, 201 5 

If yot1r office is ssiisfied viith {JUT responst., ,1 . .it. \Vouid appreclatt' a timel:;1 c,nnfirn1ation of the: \Vithdrav.,ia·! 

of your l-iove1nb~r 13. 2(114 shareho1de;· propost'.. 

1nay hBvt. 

Joseph Bonaccors7 
Ci-:.::ncra) Counsel 

arn happy to discus~-; any questions o:· con.s.~:Til~ you 

'1HFRh, 
.T2AE'.S -
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Investors/Media: 
Dewey Steadman 

Executive Director, \nvestor Relations 

IS47) 582-6923 
investor. rel a tio ris@a ko rn. corr1 

Akorn Adopts Comprehensive Policy to Support the Use of !ts Products to 

Promote Human Health 

Akorn Will Not Ship Directly to Prisons • 

• Programs to Be Put In Place to i-imit Potential Product Diversion for Executions· 

Li\ KE FOREST, 111. - l'vlarch 3, 2015 -- ;-\kom 1 lnc. (Nasdaq: ;\KRX), today announced the con1pany bas adopted a 

comprehensl\re µoh by that endorses the use.~ of i.ts prdducts "(O pro1note human heaitl-1 and wellness and conden1ns the use 

of its prod:u.cts - particularly 1nidazoian1 and hydromorphone hydrochloride~ in execution protocols. 

Akon1 's policy state1nent regarding tbe appropriate use of 1ts products is as follOV\'s: 

The en1plo,;.;ees qf' Akorn arc con11nitied to.furthe1-ing hunian health and vvellness through our va_\f po1'tfolio q[ 

p1·odu..:Ji.s. ln the inleres/ o,f1:;rornoiing these values, Akorn stron.g~.l,' o~fec~.~ lo the u.se o.fits)>roducts to conduct or 
s·u.pport capiiai p11nishn1ent through. lethal injeclion. or other 1neans_ To JJre:ven.r tht:. use o.l our_oroducts in capil.a! 
punishment, Akorn v.dll nol sel/ at~V producr directl;v to any prison or other c:orrectional institution and \.Ve ·Vidl! 

restricr the sal(! q(J::nov,;r; co;nponents· <?(lethal injection p1Yn:ocoL<1 ro a select group of v,1holesaiers vvho agi,ee to 

use theit besf 17:,f('orts 10 keep these products out q/ correctional institutions. 

Direct Sales to Prisons Prohibited 

Earlier this year, Ali:.:om adopted a policy not to accept direct orders fron:; prison syste11:.s. f)eparn11en1s of Co1Tec1ion in ti1;;' 
United States v;1ho vJlsl1 to purchase }'1..korn products for a legiti111at.e n1e<lical need n1ay pln~~has~. fron1 out approved Esi of 

VJhoiesalers. liowever, pri8on purchases of by<lro1norphonc hydrochloride it\jeci:jou._ 1JSP1 ar1d miciazoia1n injecnor::, DSF. 
\h1·ongb theRe \1\rho1es:a1ers vlfl/iH nor. be al1owed. 

Bui\d1n~. up<ln /-\kon<s prohibition of direct sales ln::o prisons. ti-le con1pany is •Norki11g to ensure t'-1n1' ir.s di8LrybuLors and 

whoi.esaJers agree to no1 resell inidazoimn and hydro111orphont: lO departn1ents of c.on·ection and secondaD: vinolesaiers. ln 

addition., iJ<om plans to ·1:r;rork v;rith wbo}esa1e.rs and dlsrdhutors ro ensure that l"Jest effort.s are u..sed in other sa1es channels 

10 prevent the sEJJ.~ of both producrs tr~ pris;on systen1s. 

A.korn Seeking tile Return of' Midazolam and Hydron1orphone from Prison Syste1ns 

J\l(om has dispatched a Jetter to the attorneys general and heads of deparnrienLs of correc1ion of fne states that currently 

execute in1nates or have pr:isoners on death ro\\1 a\ong \Vitb the TJnited States Atton1~,y Generat the lJnited States 

Secretary ·of Defen.se_ i.he Di.rector of the Federal Bureau of Prisons and the Chai.1n1an of the Departnent of T)efense 



(~orrections c:ouncif rei1era1inp the con1pany's policy on the. apprcrpriatt-use of its products. ln addition., /-1..konl is seeking 

the return of any tht' con1pa.n::' s producrs that ma; have heen inappropriar.ely purchased to aid 111 tile execution process. 

About Akorn 

Akoni, Inc. is 2 specialry phannaceu.tica\ conipany engaged 1n the devclopn1ent, 111anufacture and iTiarketing of 

tnult~.source and Dranded pharinaceuticals. Akom bns manufacturing facillties located in Decanff, lilinoi::;: Soincrset .. Nev.; 
Jersey; Ani.ityvilie, Nev..i ::ork; Hett1ingen, S\:vltze:-.land and Paonta Sahib, lndia where tbe cornpany ir1antrfAcrur.es 
ophtha.hnic,. in_icctablc and specialty ·non··s1eri1e phanna.ceui:icals .. A.-dditional iniOm1ation is available 011 tb_e 00111pany'-s 

\Vehsite nt \\'\':i:o:.aj~OrL:co1n. 

Forvrard I ..... ooldng Statement.;; 

This press rele-a.se includes statements that 1nay constirute •\forward-1ooklng statements", including prq_jections of ·:::ertaiu 
rncasures of /\.ko:-n 1s result~ o{ operations, projections of ~a1es. projection;,, of certain charges and expen.se.s, projeci:1ons 
re.lated to the nu1nber and potential n1arker size of /\_NDAs, pr(~i{~crions v.iith resp~ct to tirni.ng: and i1npacf· of pending 
acquisitions, anG other staten1ents regarding Ako::'n's goals. regu1.ator:v approvals and strategy. PJ.cnn; cautions that these 
forvi!ard-1ooking state111ents ?~re subject 10 risks and uncertainties tha1 may, cause actual result" to c1iffer iTl8lerially frorn 
those indicated i1) tlie fon .. vard-looking statenlent&. 'fhese state111(;r~ts are n1ade pursuarn to ibe safe harDor 11rovlsions. of the 
Private Securitie~ Lirigation Refonn Act. of 1995. Because such state1nents inherentl.y involve risks and u11certalntie:s. 
ac1ua1 future results inay <lifter 1na1eria11y frorr1 tbo.se expressed or implied by such forvJard-looking. staten1ent<:. ~'ou can 

identify these s.:atements by the fact that they do nor. relate strictiy to hisrorica] or current facts. Tney use words sucii as 
"anticipate," 1 ~esri1nate," ''·expect,'' '1 pro.iec~ '1 11 i11tend,'1 11 pia1i,.'1 11 belleve," and other \vords and terms of similar 1neaning in 

c-onnection with E discussion of future opera1ing or fir:;.aricial pe1forrnance·. Factors that eouid cause. or conUibute to such 
differences include, but are not Hn1ited to: staternents relati.ng to future steps we may rake:- µrospe.ctlve products, 
prospective acqulsltions,, future perfDnnance o1· re-su.lt.s of current and antjcipated products and acgui:red. assers, sales 
efforts, expenses1 the outc:on1e of ~ontingencies st1ch as legal proceedings, and financial results, These ::autionary 
stai:ernents should be considered in connection with any su.bseq11ent i,:vritten or oral fon:vard-looking ;:;t3tenJents th<11. 1n.ay 
be 1nade by the Con1pany or by persons acting on its behalf and in conjunction with its pe1l.odic SEC fiiln.gs. l; 011 are 
advised, however, to consul1 any further disclosures \Ve rnake on related subjects ir1 ou1· re}')Otts Tiled \.vith the SEC. In 
particular, you should rerid the discussion in the section eniitled t

1Cautionary Stateinent Regarding Forward~Looking. 
Statement-::; 11 in our 1nost recent !..\.nnual P..c..-port on Form 10-K, as it n1ay be updated in subsequent reports filed 1.vitl1 the 
SEC, Thai. discussior:.. covers certain risksi uncertaintjes and -possibly inaccu;a1e. assumptions that could caus::--, ou:· ac1ua] 
results to diffe1· 1naterial1y fron1 expected a.1Hl historical results. OtheT factors besldes tl1ose list~d there could also 
aciversel;y affect. our result, .. 
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Pfizer Blocks the Ust of lls Drugs 1n b~xecution~: ~ 1 nt NCVI·' r (Hi\ 1 ni1c., 

U.S. 

llv ERIK ECKHOLM MAY ;3, 2016 

Tf-1e pl1arn1aeeutica1 gia1Tt Pfizer annou.r1ce.d on. F·rida:y that it l1a<l im1)osed s\vee1)ir_1g 

cc;ntrols or1 the distribution. of its r·rodt1cts to ensrtre th.at no11e are l1sed i.r1 letl1a} 

injections, a ste.p that close.s off the last remaining open-market source of drugs used 

in ex.ecu,tions. 

More than zo lunerican and European drug eompanies have already adopted 

from one of the world's leading pharmaceutical manufacturers is seen as a 

milestone. 

pt1rpose/' said 1Viaya 

,., ""'[;' - ' , , J.- ~ "I • ,.. t' .. aavocaey gro11p. .r,xecur1i1g states 111ust no\A' g<) l1ndergro1111a 1r ne~i 'V¥--a11t ro 

'1'' , . , .• \ , .... l ... l 
.L 11e ODS13.Cl2S TO let~1.ai. 1TIJeCD011 1ave grOVt7l1 lD ltle .._ast 

":·1-eir· '}rf")·dtt"+c· L-,..., c·o·ri·e0C1'onc ·~ 0-D l "l. D(' IN' v o~·~'tTIDIJ~·r' '<H]' .. «1·1 .... PV :' (]'.,...,., CTC ,- sori' ;;,r L.l •. f-'-~ \,,,...,,J l'..-- ·, .c. ,._,..__, ,,_, Llt:;·~l-·.._, .__. .. ,. l..,.,.r..pv!.•.1..-~ '"' L.:'.- v~ L,,. iJ,_, I '~·.Lu.t:I'''' d , .. ,~-'- '--{;:< 

ho id 

sale of 

}:;otcl-1ed exec1rcions an.d covert efforts tc; .c1btai111ethaJ ch_en1icals have nrired_ n1a11y· 

states in court ch.a11er1ges, 

'fhe rnot111ting diffic:.1lt:v 1n o!Jtai11ing lethal drt1gs l1as already cau.sed. states to 

1l1r1.i\rel~/ scran1h1e for S-UJJplies. 

l•nr :Jiw,i.rv,: .ny1inHcs.con1/201 6105/ 141usipfJzer-cxecu1 iot1-drugs-ietha.i-in)cc1ion. hin1 l'1~ r·=() 



Pfizer Blocks the. lJse of Its l)rugs ir1 Execution~· The New 'I on~ J ll1K'.S 

So1ne states l'i:ave 11.Sed stra1.v bu\rers or tried_ to in1nort dr112s frorn a broad t'hat ,. ;, '--' 

are not a pprcYved. 'l;y the Food aT1d fPrug j~.1.-dn1i11istratiou., only to see tben1 s-eized by 

federal agents. Some have covertly bought supplies from loosely regulated 

compounding pharmacies while otbers, including Ariwna, Oklahoma and Ohio, 

l'.1ave clela~red exect1tior1s for rr1onti1s or 10]1ger becaltse of drug s11ortages or le~zaI 
• ~ ~ b ~ 

issues tied to injec.tion procedures. 

A few states have adopted the electric chair, firing squad or gas ehamber as an 

alternative ifletha! drugs are not available. Since Utah chooses to have a death 

}Jenalf}'; '\Are ha1/e to have a mea11s of carr:ying it 011t~" said State Represe11tati·ve Paul 

Ray as he argued last year for authorization of the firing squad. 

L.<rvfyers for conde1n11ed in.mates. l1ave challenged the efforts of eorrec'1io11s officials 

to conceal how the drugs are obtained, saying this makes it impossible to know if 

they meet quality standards or might cause undue suffering. 

"States are shrouding in secrecy aspects of what should be the most transparent 

government activity," said Ty Alper, associate director of the death penalty clinic at 

the University of California. Berkeley, School of Law. 

Before Missouri pelt a prisoner to deatl1 on \!Vednesday, for example, it refused 

to say in court whether the lethal barbiturate it used, pentobarbita!, was produced by 

a compounding pharmacy or a lieensed manufacturer. Akorn, the only approved 

C(;mpany· 111alcing that dr11g: has triec1 to pre\rent its trse executio11s. 

Pfizer's decision foHows its acquisition l.ast year of Hospira, a company that has 

made seve11 drugs used. in e:Kec11ti.01J.s it1ciudi11g "b11rbitt1rates, sedatives an.d age11ts 

that c:.a11 cause 112.ral\rsis or 11eart failu.re. Hosnira f1ad long tJ:ied to r.;r::;-ve1rt diversion 
I' ,1 .> b ' 

rirod11.cts were tlsed ir1 a 

prolcmged, apparently agonizing execution in Ohio in 2014. and are stockpiled by 

reporters. 

Becat1se tl:1ese drugs are also dlstribl1ted for normaJ med.ical use; there is no way 

t ' t . ""[ -1 ; f 4-.~ ' ' ' t " d J l -o c1e ·ern11ue ,,vna~ sn.are o - Lh_c agen1s useo. 111 reeen execu:r1ons were, pro u_ceu iJ}'' 

I-IoS})ira., (}f m-crre recentiy·) Pfizer. 

http :I /w'l;vw ,nyi1rnes.,eom/2016/05/ l 4/us/pfizer-::.'1-.:oc::-u1i 011 -druf'-::;-\tthal-i1~)e.ction_hur1 \'! ~!"'''"'() 9/?7/2016 



Piiz:er Blocks the Use of lls Drup'.> \J: Execu\ions - The, l'-'ew Von: I 1n1e~. 

Can1r~aig;11F agai11st. tlJe death. pe11a1t.v·., and El1rope's stro111g Irrol1il1ition.s on t}u? 

ex-port of execution drugs, have raised the sta.kes for pharn>aceutica) companies. But 

many, including Pfizer, say med.ical principles and business concen1s have guided 

their _policies. 

"Pfizer n1.al:es its EJroclucts to er1l~.aI1ce and sav'f~ the li·ves of 

serve," the company said in Friday's statement, and "strong1y objects to the use of its 

prodl1cts as lethal injeet1ons for capital pu11isl'1111e11t." 

Pfizer said it would restrict the sa1e to selected wholesalers of seven products 

th.at cottld. be ltsed in exect1tic>ns, Tbe d:istrilJt1tc'.trrs n1ust c.ertify that tl1ey v~iJ} not 

resell the dru.gs to correctio11s tle:partnients artd. ,,,rjll be c1ose1y 1r~onitored. 

l)a\rid B. Jvlui1ll1al1se11; a11 ex1)ert or1 cri111i11al justice at tl1e Fieritage f'ou:ndatio11) 
:1 n"' ;! 1 d" • r· '" · c ' - • 

1, acct1seo rnzer anu otr1e1' .ru.g com.panres or C-a\71ng i11 to special. 111terest gro1111s. 

said_ tl1at \'1Thile the eon1panles l1ave a rigl1t to cJJoose }iovl t11e1r r;roducts are u.sed, 

t11eir efforts to ct1rb sales for execl1tic>n5 ''are rt-::Jt actually i:rr the pt1blic interest~' 

beca11se researc!1 sl1ovtrs, he belie,res~ that t11e death penalt)T has a deterrent effect on 

cnrne. 

Pressure on the drug companies has not only eome from human rights groups. 

Trustees of the New York State pension fund, which is a major shareholder in Pfizer 

and n1aJ1}' cJtf1er r}rodu.eersj have used. t1:ie threat-of sl1areholder :reso111tion.s to pttsh 

'htlo other· eo1TIJ-F8n.ies tc\ impose eontro]s and praised PEizer for its nev,~ f)Olic31• 

when it supplies drng.s for exeeutions," Thomas P. DiNapolL the. state eomptrol\er, 

S'<J·ri ].q ,...,..., 0 D1aJ']' "'T, ,.],'IP ('01'1P'n-: ·is~,·),..,(' 1·~51_,..,;y c- ~·1C.:'Sllr>~<;i.i..J'()n vnT'j· '007·chpC[ e>,"\.r,:::ir•tJl],("JH' ·u. .. -.: J.,.d_J._·..,1 • ~,..._. ,f~,.,d..,_lJ~H._,,;"J,._,~~4-.._..J..c-;£"'"~""''-'.tnL J.., ~>~.J. ,(_.,,L,.< -''-'-·'~'·;.. f.,~)· 

vv11ich 0~1e11s it tc legal ar1d fin.ar1ciaJ damags. ~·· 

111JJria11e V\7[~)" to put condemned p-risoners to de~1tl1" '\lirtu_ally- a11 exect1.tions t1sed Irie 

inm.ate trneonscil)US, fol1ovved l1:y a i1ara1>rtic ai1d a l1eart-stopping drug. 

http://wwv,-.nyrin1e:,.com/J.Ol 6105/'\ 4.ius/pfii.er -exe:crnion··dru,!!;;.- letha\-i.n3ecti on .btrn 1'.J _ r=() 
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Pfizer Block:; 1bC' Ust·; of Its Dn1gs in Execntiori;; -The New Yer~ 'l 1n1es 

ln 2009, tedmical production problems, not the efforts of death-penalty 

opponents. forced the oniy federally approved fact01:'' that made sorlium thiopental 

to close. That~ p:ll1s·n1ore stri11ge11t ex:port controls in Europe, set off a cascade of 

ever1ts tl1at l1a\re 1Jede\riled ~~tate c.orrectic>t1s age11cies e_.ver since. 

Many states have experimented 1-vith new drug combinations, sometimes with 

disastrous resuits, sucb as the prolonged execution of ,foseph R. ·wood III in Arizona 

in 2014, using the sedative midazolam. The state's executions are delayed a.s comt 
. ·~ ' cha11enges cont1n11e,. 

U11der a ue\Af glarirtg spotl1g11t., cieficier1.cies in executicn1 procedt1res a11<l medical 

ma11agemerit have also l)ee11 exposed. P ... fter \Nin11i11g a Supreme. Ccrt1rt case last :vear 

for the right to execute Richard E. Glossip and others using midazoiam, Oklahoma 

had to impose a stav onlv hours before Mr. Glossin's scheduled execution in - .. •' ' ~ 

September, Officials discovered they had obtained the 'wrong drug, and imposed a 

moratorium as a grand jury conducts an investigation. 

_A,. n:iajority of the 32- states v~1ith ti1e deati1 pet1alty ha1le irnp(;sed secrec~r arot1nd 

their drug sonrces, saying that suppliers would face severe reprisals or even violence 

from death Jlet1a1:.t,y oppc>JJents. Iri a co11rt f1earing this vveeki a Te.x:as official arg11ed 

that disclosing the identity of its pentobarbital ,source "creates a substantial threat of 

physical harm." 

~ ' _.J • , ..,. ,. ' • ..,. ~ - ~ - ' £ . ' . ~ - l~ 'd aes1gnet.t to izeep t11e inanutacturers in t11e dark: aoour m1su.se Oi. tl1e1r proclucts, sa1 

R()fJert Du.11l18Jn~ execu.ti\re director of the f)eatb Peria1ty Ir1forn1atio:n_ C:en_ter ~ a 

(;-eorgia~ 1\1.isso11ri aricl 1'exas l1avE• obtained pentC)barilital fro2n C<)ID.pOlll1ding-

patients meet needs for otherwise unavailable medications. 

13ut: other states S2)T tlrey hav·e l)een u11ab1e to find s11el1 su1)pliers. 
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l)fizer Biocks the \Jse or !Ls Drugs in J:.xecuuons - 111e l\Jew l' on" 11111t,-:-, 

'I'ex2s~ too., ls ap1Jarent}y f1cdgir.1g its bets. l_,asi fa1t sl1ip111er1ts of sod1l1n1 

thic}pental, ordered ·b~v 1~exas and Arizona from_ aD u:napproved source~ 1r1 India., vvrere 

For a lrost of legal a11d political reasons as \!\re11 as t'.he searcit:y of i11jection drtrgs, 
+',,e JJ·i·m't)e" o~-: r.:i.J.-P"llt1. ~11s 'n,u:: o1>=> ,l;n(;J.' ~-c· " "~- 0° ;~1 ''0'1,_ c· 1 ·pa ·0 c1 - .-i-'-\1 a r-0 ,.., 1·1· 1.,. _ _!1_, .. Lil l '{'-.,,;,_,_,,____,._J,__.ij,,_ (i_~, .... ,Ci.vCl,i;Jtl::-,l,_()~,__·_'~.J, -0~11 1-.-J.W.t liC1....e1 

p~,a1z of g8 in 1~>99) accordi11g to the [Jeatlt Penalty I11formatior1 Center. 

/:._ \1a:·-;ion of th~~-, snici·7::. apos.s~::: .. ;r·· ::rrrn; 0:-
11c:C~J::Jiin2·- Pfiz·sr FTon:t>its ;Js2 o7 tts 
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